
NEW REL 
Precedent 

FM T U N E R 
Unquestionably the finest FM tuner ever made. 
This successor to the famous 646B incorporates 
every important advance developed in the art of 
FM reception. Sensitivity is 2 microvolts for better 
thon 40db quieting. Frequency response is 30 to 
40,000 cycles ± l d b . Waveform distortion is less 
than . 5% for 100% modulation. Provides 2-volt 
output to high impedance, and .2 volts to 600 
ohms. Front panel includes slide-rule dial, tuning 
meter, signal strength meter, tuning control, radio 
frequency and audio gain controls, and power 
sv/itch. Power supply is self-contoined. Supplied 
complete with tubes. jt.#k«^ A A 
Chassis only for custom installations)..•P^XJiUU 
Relay Rack Model 335.00 
Cabinet Model 
(Mahogany, Walnut or Blonde) 360.00 

FISHER 
AUDIO CONTROL 
Model SO-CB 

PREAMPLIFIER. 
EQUALIZER 

A high quality, all-triode 
circuit with virtually no distortion. Self-contained, 
shielded power supply furnishes DC to heaters 
thus eliminating audible hum. Circuit design per
mits long leads without loss. 
There ore eight controls; 1. Volume which operates 
either conventionally or as a loudness control. 
2. loudnels Control Switch which selects the func
tion of the volume control. 3. Selector Switch which 
permits selection of any one of five signal sources: 
microphone, tope recorder, phono, etc. 4 & 5. Low 
and High Frequency Switches which provide 16 dif
ferent record compensations. 6 & 7. Bass and Treble 
Tone Controls which permit individual boost and 
attenuation. 8. Power Switch. * f t T T A 
Complete with tubes $ T / . 5 0 

THE 
NEW CORONATION 
30-WATT 

SUPRA 
LINEAR 

AMPLIFIER 

An advanced version of the Williamson with sev
eral important circuit modifications. Through the 
us© of matched, high-quality components, and on 
output transformer, speclotly designed and wound 
for the unit, the Coronation has achieved un
usually fine performance. 
Frequency Response:10 to 100,000 cvcles±ldb. 
Power Response:20 to 20,000 cycles ±.25db. In-
termodulotion Distortion Is less than .15%, and 
Harmonic Distortion less than . 1 % , at 15 watts. 
Class A-1 operofion. Power supply is self-con
tained, with outlet for furnishing power to a pre-
omp unit. Uses KT-66 output tubes. 
May be operated from tuner, preamp, high-level 
pickup, tape recorder, or other sound source. Op
erates any speaker system, 8-16 ohms. Hum and 
noise level is 96db below full output. Dimensions: 
15 X 43/4 X 71/8 inches. * O 0 CA 
Complete with tubes J T / . S U 

NOTE: Prices Net, F.O.B., N.Y.C. 
. Subject to change without notice. 

Harvey 
R A D I O C O M P A N Y , I N C . 

103 W. 43rd St., N. Y, 36. N.Y. • lU 2-1500 

Bellissima Bellini, Erratic Puccini 

AS OFTEN as one comes upon the 
/ % greatness of such a forgotten 

• ^ ^ - w o r k as "I Puritani" (Angel 
35035-6-7, $17.85/14.85), one is 
prompted again to consider the selec
tive process of history and how it op
erates. Whether "Puritani" would 
wear as well, over as long a time, as 
"Lucia di Lammermoor" I hope is 
never subjected to a test. But allow
ing for all the impact of its fresh 
melodic spurt, for the unfamiliar rise 
and fall of its line, the judgment has 
to be that it is far greater music than 
"Lucia." 

Why, then, does one persist and the 
other languish? "Puritani" has no 
such eartickling matter as the "Sex
tet," to be sure. But the answer is, I 
think, that "Lucia" demands an easier 
kind of specialized vocal technique 
than "Puritani," that it has been kept 
alive by the Melbas, Tetrazzinis, Galli-
Curcis, Pagliughis, and Ponses, one 
of whom seems always to be coming 
when another is going. (We don't 
have a very good Lucia today, but we 
have good enough ones to make a 
performance possible.) 

"Puritani," however, is a purpose
less venture unless you have a dra
matic soprano with a florid top, 
capable of high D's and E flats; a 
tenor who can live on the high level 
of A's and B's constantly, and make 
a real effect with a top D in "Vieni, 
fra queste braccia"; a mezzo who can 
color her tones and sing a florid 
phrase now and then; an acting bass-
baritone who can sing legato, not to 
mention a conductor with the com
mand of a style generally forgotten 
today. 

The odd, exciting thing about 
Angel's initial operatic venture is that 
it has all these things in almost daz
zling abundance. I don't say that Ma
ria Meneghini Callas is an all-time 
great soprano or Giuseppe di Stefano 
is another Bonci, but they do a thor
oughly convincing work of making 
one see the light of Bellini's creative 
flame; and that cannot be accom
plished by microphone tricks or echo 
chambers. The fact is that, between 
them, Callas and Di Stefano do some 
of finest singing Italy has offered us 
since the war—in large part, I would 
say, due to the authoritative direc
tion of Serafin. 

Substantially speaking, this is my 
introduction to the art of Callas, and 
a highly persuasive one it is. It is a 
voice of curiously impersonal timbre, 

suggestive somewhat of Onegin's in 
her later years. But whatever she does, 
Callas does with style, with musi-
cianly feeling, with a sense of line 
and dramatic purpose. Thus, one can 
listen to her as a fine instrumentalist 
performing with sure technique, 
whether or not one likes the exact 
quality of sound his instrument pro
duces. I find her effective throughout 
in suggesting that dead, disembodied 
quality of madness that Markova 
brings to her "Giselle." The dancer 
does it by limp-appearing actions, un-
vital gestures: the singer does it with 
cool, white vocal tone and very little 
vibrato. A striking further parallel is 
that Bellini's kind of sadly mad music 
is a very powerful precursor of Adam's 
style in "Giselle" a dozen years later. 

Of the others, Di Stefano has never 
sung so well in anything, operating in 
true vocal character and mostly with 
good vocal manners. It is evident, 
periodically, that he doesn't have the 
technique to get the most from his 
beautiful voice, but the sound is most
ly suave, fresh, and expressive, with 
some exceptional high points. Nicola 
Rossi-Lemeni is a fine Sir Giorgio, 
commanding a real legato when he 
doesn't push for volume, Rolando 
Panerai is a baritone to mark for fu
ture attention. Carlo Forti (Lord 
Walton) is first class, and Aurora 
Cattelani fulfils the difficult assign
ment of being Callas's opposite num
ber in the mezzo range with notable 
artistry. 

Altogether Angel has here shown 

Tullio Serafin—"authoritative direction.' 
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much of the same understanding of 
the operatic problem that Cetra-
Soria did in some of its outstanding 
sets, for the obvious reason (Dario 
Soria is as active in the new company 
as he was in the old). That includes 
a thoroughly effective literary pres
entation, beginning with an excellent 
essay on the work by Francis Toye, 
continuing with a full libretto well 
translated by William Fense Weaver. 
The sound is good enough to be left 
for mention to the last. Its rating, I 
would say, is B plus, or even A minus. 

R LECALLING Victor de Sabata as 
the firebrand of the concert halls, 
literally committing musical arson 
during his short eventful tour of duty 
in this country a few years ago, it is 
odd to find him in charge of a "Tosca" 
(Angel 35060-1, $n.90/$9.90) that 
dawdles uncomfortably in Acts I and 
III, drawing out every lush phrase to 
unheavenly lengths. Act II is de
cidedly better, since it has its own 
built-in drama, so to speak, which 
gets under De Sabata's skin with 
rousing results. Th^ whole opera is 
much better prepared, in details of 
instrumental playing, tone quality, 
balance, etc., than is customary in op
era recordings from Italy, save those 
by London. 

In terms of vocalization, neither 
Callas (Tosca) nor Di Stefano (Ca-
varadossi) is as good as in "Puri-
tani," or, perhaps, it is merely a mat
ter of having a more accessible frame
work for comparison. Callas brings a 
strong personal accent to her Tosca, 
and it might be quite another story on 
the stage, but it is, in the main, not 
as good to listen to as Tebaldi's. How
ever, it is decidedly better in Act II 
than in Act I, with her ample top a 
valuable asset in the climaxes where 
most soprani must be content with 
gasps, and a really well planned 
"Vissi d'arte." Contrariwise, Di Ste
fano is better in Acts I and, espe
cially, III than he is in the drama-
packed middle act. To complete a 
rather erratic vocal graph, Tito Gobbi 
lacks the kind of vocal resource de
sirable for a Scarpia on discs, though 
one gets a strong dramatic impact 
from his presentation. 

If one has been looking to this Angel 
product for a definitive "Tosca," the 
answer has to be that it isn't. Of 
present-day recordings the London-
Tebaldi is preferable, as the RCA-
Gigli is of yesterday's. For those who 
are bargain-minded, mention may be 
made of the old Columbia Molajoli-
conducted set, which has been reis
sued on the Entre label (EL-4). Its 
virtues were never more than modest, 
but the present price ($7.57) is much 
more in keeping with them than the 
original cost. —IRVING KOLODIN. 
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the new H,H. Scoff'' 
INCLUDES EQUALIZER — PREAMPLIFIER, 

10-WATT AMPLIFIER, AND POWER SUPPLY. 

$9995 
net 

99" 

H. H. Scott amplifiers have consistently set desig'n and performance standards 
and trends. Rated first choice by C. G. Burke in the "Saturday Review Homehook 
of Recorded Music and Sound Reproduction," these amplifiers have been widely 
commended as finest on the market by experts such as Harold Weiler, author of 
"High Fidelity Simplified." In 1951 the John Potts Memorial Medal of the Audio 
Engineering Society was awarded to H. H. Scott for important contributions to 
audio science. H. H. Scott. Inc., has aJso received the 1949 "Electrical Manu
facturing" award for outstanding laboratory instrument design and the "Medal 
of Merit" at the 1953 International Sight & Sound Exposition. Many design 
features may be difficult to rate in specifications, but they contribute to an 
essential difference separating the superb from lesser units. In their entirety 
they are responsible for that superiority in performance which rates H. H. Scott 
amplifiers pre-eminent. Write for full details. 
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HOSMER O \ i ^ ̂  I I , INC. 

"FACfCAGSD e/VC//Vrf/fMG" 

385 PUTNAM AVE. • CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. 

Th§ Greatest NfMie m iTURNlViB^liEp 
F\>r High Fidelity Record Beprodiictim 

Record reproduction begins'with the 
turntable, and there can be'no 

compromise with turntable quality 
where the best sound reproduction 

• is desired. 

REK-o-KUT has long been famous 
;,for outstanding disc recording 

equipment and thisspecialiied skill has 
contributed immeasurably to making 

HEK-O-K0T turntablei'th^^febeptid" 
quality standard among iprofeSsionaM 

- aiid ;inusi(i':lQy$|%J aliklv j 

.,: REK-O-KUT. tumtableglrgj^iilialfellsi 
two- and three-speed niiMsl^^i^^^^^i 

at leadilg^ Deaj|r-OSri l i^| 

• W^:e^f<))CiP'e8&Bptive Literature. 
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H I G H FIDELITY 
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V-M 936HF Record Ciianstr At-
tachmcnt ''all the mu- $ / n 9 5 * ' 
sic Is all you hear'" **" 

V-M 
•69' 

t-r-LJ Q nrm. jO-t i.,.r' 

936HF High Fidelity 
RECORD CHANGER ATTACHMENT 

Beautiful music and simplicity go hand 
in hand. Connecting your V-M 936HF to 
amplifier and speaker is like plugging in 
a lamp. Your reward . . . hearing your 
fin&st records faithfully played with rich, 
"live-performance" tonal beauty. 

These V-M 936HF features give you 
more in performance, record protection 
and convenience than any other changer 
attachment. 

Exclusive, resonance-free 
aluminum die cast tone 
arm. 

Two plug-in tone arm heads, 
will fit most cartridges.*-

Exclusive laminated turn
table and powerful 4-pole, 
4-COIL motor for silent, 
steady speed. 

Gentle tri-o-matic spindle 
protects records, eliminates 
groove-gripping record 
holders. 

Made by V-M Corporation, world's largest manufacturer 
of plionograplis and record changers exclusively. 

*Pre-amplificatioii stage required LQQJJ (Q^ (ĵ g 
with magnetic type pickups. ^^^^ 

**SIightIy higher in the west. 

®-V-M CORPOUTIOH, Benton Harbor 2, Mich. 

Please send illustrated folder, "Bring Concert 
Halls Within Your Walls." 

L l̂- - , State_ 
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THIS month I have considered 
selling out and moving to Mar
tinique, birthplace of the Em

press Josephine. The provocation is 
an LP "Dance Music of Martinique" 
(Dial 402) by L'Orchestre Select-
Tango and L'Orchestre Creole Folk-
lorique. We are assured by the jacket 
notes that these outfits play in "an 
1890ish structure with flaking yellow 
paint, galvanized metal roof, pulpit 
bandstand, and wormy balcony from 
which rum-drinking table sitters 
look down upon the dancers." It is 
also encouraging to read that while 
the tempos may suggest "frantic 
gyrations," the fact is that the per
formances of "the dance-minded and 
demi-monde" of Fort-de-France are 
actually a matter of "the belly or 
pelvis with a great deal of hip and 
knee action, the couples facing, arms 
linked about the partner's waist, and 
a minimum of foot action." 

One can scarcely blame them. 
What comes off the bandstand is well 
nigh seraphic; it seems clear that the 
troubles of the great, grievous world 
have as yet failed to disturb the air 
of the "Select-Tango" dance hall. 
The key to the business is lovely, 
languid clarinet playing in a variety 
of rhythms, backed by some wonder
fully simple, basic trombone and a 
rhythm section with "conventional 
drums, guitar, cello (played pizzi
cato), and cha-cha, a cylinder of 
rolled tin filled with hard pebbles, 
which is vigorously shaken by the 
percussionist." This all results in the 
happiest marriage of French, African, 
and Carib cultures, the forms includ
ing beguines, mazurkas, waltzes, and 
a gallop. I would like to know the 
names of the players, and am in
debted to them for one of the freshest 
musical experiences I have had for 
some time. 

Three piano items are of interest. 
Willie "The Lion" Smith is a talkative 
Harlem personality and cigar smoker 
who is fond of alluding to his Euro
pean sojourns while operating de
lightfully at the keyboard. He has 
put together a mixed ragtime treat 
in "Harlem Memories" (Dial 305) 
which includes a good deal of Willie's 
gab as well as the skilful impersona
tion of many uptown players. 

I am on previous record as finding 
Erroll Garner's piano work full of 
unpleasant rhythmic mannerisms (es-

Vive Josephine! 
pecially a kind of clobbering repeti-
tiveness). But one thing may be said 
for Garner, Somewhere in his 
changeable playing there is apt to 
be something for any taste. He can 
scintillate. He can modernize. He can 
pour on a high-viscosity schmalz. He 
can be cool or hot, mahogany or ma
genta. He can be heard in all these 
phases in a new twelve-inch LP 
bearing his own name (Columbia CL 
535) and devoted to just six num
bers: "Caravan," "No Greater Love," 
"Avalon," "Lullaby of Birdland," 
"Memories of You," and "Will You 
Still Be Mine?" My own favorite 
passages are his bravura attack on 
"Caravan" and the subsequent mod
ern-style sections of this interpreta
tion. 

1 HE CALIFORNIA modernists are 
in again with what may be called an 
elegant trumpet work in the newer 
modes. This is an LP by the Chet 
Baker Quartet (Pacific PJLP-6) . 
Baker is certainly an elegant player 
and oftentimes a vigorous one; at 
other times he strikes me as rather 
wan. I wish he would more frequently 
toot that thing. But in his idiom he 
is very appealing and he is accom
panied by a superb pianist, Russ 
Freeman, and by Carson Smith, bass, 
and Larry Bunker, drums. The num
bers range between Freeman origi
nals and Jerome Kern's "All the 
Things You Are." 

Baker is also the trumpeter of the 
Gerry Mulligan Quartet, with Mulli
gan himself on the baritone saxo
phone, string bass, and drums. They 
have a 45-rpm ofllering (Pacific 
EP4-7) which carries on their light, 
lucid chamber jazz tradition with 
versions, among other tunes, of "Love 
Me or Leave Me" and "Tea for Two." 
I must say that I was a little put out 
by some rhapsodic prose, accompany
ing photographs of the quartet, on 
the jacket. A sample will suffice: 
"Stands the bowman, Sagittarius to 
the room's rime. Above him in the 
light, electric necessity strains its 
black ear down toward the great 
weapon of this archer of mute thun
der. As the pallid squares of deadener 
slip into shadows, the bassist fingers 
his momentary beard of bow and 
cat . . ." 

He can really play it, too. 
—^WILDER HOBSON. 
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